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SahrawiWomen in the Liberation
Struggleof the SahrawiPeople
Anne

Lippert

Introduction
TH R O U GH T H EI R R O LES in the currentliberationstruggle of the Sahrawisof WesternSahara,Sahrawiwomen have
substantiallyincreasedtheir traditionalparticipationand importance in that society. Since 1973 the Sahrawis,the indigenous peoples of the former SpanishSaharain northwest Africa, have
engaged in an armed struggleto free that territory:first from Spain,
which "protected"and administeredit in part or in whole from the
Franco-SpanishConventionsof 1904 until 1976; then from Morocco
and Mauritania,to which Spaintransferredits administrativepowers by
the MadridAccordsof 1975 (the transfertook effect in February1976
when Spainwithdrew);and since 1979, followinga peacetreatybetween
Mauritaniaand the PolisarioFront,againstMoroccoalone.The territory
has been markedfor decolonizationby the UnitedNations Decolonization Committeesince 1963, and in 1988 the UnitedNations drew up an
implementationplan (approvedby both partiesin 1990) for a negotiated
settlementof the territorialconflictthrougha free and fair referendum
for the Sahrawis.
MoroccoandMauritaniaenteredthe conflictbecauseof theirhistorical
claimsto the Saguiael Hamra(northerntwo-thirds)and the Rio de Oro
(southernone-third)regionsof SpanishSahara,now known as Western
Sahara.Althoughthese claimswere discountedin 1975 by the International Courtof Justicein favorof a referendumof the Sahrawipeople,the
countriesusedtheir1975 agreementwith Spainandmilitaryforcein their
effort to exert control over the mineral-richregion. While Mauritania
droppedits claim in 1979, Morocco has continuedto lay claim to all of
theWesternSaharaas partof the "GreaterMorocco,"a visionof Morocco
that also includesthe presentkingdomof Morocco,partof Algeria,all of
Mauritania,part of Mali, and part of Senegal.Morocco spent sixteen
-
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years engagedin a bitterdesertwar with the PolisarioFront,a contemporaryliberationmovementthat beganto representthe Sahrawisand to
wage guerrillawarfarein 1973. Most of the fightingwas in the Western
Saharaitself,althoughduringthe timethatMauritaniawas engagedin the
war,battleswerewagedin northernMauritaniaand, in the late 1970s, in
southernMoroccoas well. In early1990 both Moroccoand the Polisario
Frontagreedto the U.N. plan for resolutionof the conflict,and in September1991 they ceased fire.1
Emergence of the struggle for liberation

Sahrawiwomen have played an integralrole in traditionalSahrawi
cultureand in effortsto resist foreigninterference.2The PolisarioFront
has expresslysupportedthis traditionalrole-and promisedexpanded
roles for women in a liberatedWesternSahara-as a majorpolicy direction of the SahrawiArab DemocraticRepublic,the Sahrawistate proclaimedby the Front'sProvisionalSahrawiNational Councilin February
1976 and formallyrecognizedby over seventy-fivenations.
In traditionalSahrawilife, as in similarnomadic traditions,women
exercisedreal power and played a dominantrole in the camp as well as
in the tent; accordingto Sahrawiinformants,this did not continue in
Sahrawitowns becauseof Spanishculturalinfluence.3These informants
believedwomen's power enduredin nomadic life because it implicitly
and explicitlysupportedSahrawiresistanceto externalIslamicand Western forces.4In traditionalSahrawisociety Sahrawiwomen could inherit
propertyand could subsistindependentlyof fathers,brothers,and husbands.Womenwerevaluedby Sahrawitribes-among whichmonogamy
was the rule-for theirimportancein establishingalliancesthroughmarriage,within and acrosstribes.The traditionalnomadicSahrawiwoman
1
See, e.g., Maurice Barbier, Le conflit du Sahara Occidental (Paris: L'Harmattan,
1982); Tony Hodges, Western Sahara: The Roots of a Desert War (Westport, Conn.:
Lawrence Hill, 1983). The acronym of Polisario Front comes from "Front Populaire
pour la Liberation de Saguia el Hamra et Rio de Oro." See also United Nations, Security Council, The Situation concerning Western Sahara: Report of the Secretary-General,
June 18, 1990, S/21360, 1-24.
2 See Ahmed Baba
Miske, Front Polisario, l'dme d'un peuple (Paris: Editions Rupture, 1978), 124-30. Much of Sahrawi history is oral history. In my visits to the Sahrawi refugee camps, Sahrawis of both sexes recounted stories of resistance activity by
Sahrawi women in tribal conflicts and in the later resistance efforts against the Spanish.
3 Cynthia Nelson, The Dead and the Sown, Nomads in the Wider
Society, Institute
of International Studies, Research Series no. 21 (Berkeley: University of California Press,
1973); Robert Pehrson and Jean Pehrson, The Social Organization of the Mori Baluch,
Viking Fund Publication in Anthropology, no. 43 (Chicago: Aldine, 1966); Safia
Mohsen, "Legal Status of Women among the Awad'Ali,' " Anthropological Quarterly 40,
no. 3 (Fall 1967): 153-66.
4 Miske. Also see Francois
Beslay, Les Reguibats: de la Paix Franfaise au Front
Polisario (Paris: L'Harmattan, 1984).
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ruled the tent and played a major role in the tribal education of her children. She also wore no face veil and had great personal freedom within
the tribal encampment, whose open tents were conducive to easy converse
among men and women. Women had full responsibility for the camp
during the frequent absences of the men for warring or trading. They were
responsible for making, repairing, and moving the tents; for milking goats
and camels; and for participating in major tribal decisions, including those
concerning Koranic schooling for male and female children. Names of
women Koranic teachers, marabouts (mystic holy leaders), traditional
healers, and scholars are part of the Sahrawi oral heritage.5
Women not only sustained Sahrawi culture but they actively resisted
foreign invaders as well. Sahrawi women had provided financial and
in-kind support to and directly participated in resistance movements
against the Spanish during the 1930s, from 1957 to 1958, and in the
late 1960s. Women were members of the immediate forerunner of the
Polisario Front, the Movement for the Liberation of Saguia el Hamra
and Oued ed-Dabab/Rio de Oro (Molisario), under its leader, Mohamed
Sidi Brahim Bassiri.6 The Zemla massacre, a violent repression of that
movement's demonstration in June 1970, resulted in the reported deaths
of several women; a woman was the first person killed in that demonstration.7
Despite Spanish repression of Bassiri's movement, the Sahrawis continued to press for independence. The Polisario Front was founded May
10, 1973, at Ain Bentili in the Western Sahara by young male Sahrawi
university students who had studied together in Morocco, several male
Sahrawi survivors of the 1968 massacres at Zouerate,8 and a few Sahrawi
men of the Spanish army; they called their meeting the Constituent Congress of the Polisario Front. Ten days later seven men from the Constituent Congress attacked a Spanish outpost at El-Khanga, initiating the
first armed action of the war for liberation.
5
For a detailed analysis of Sahrawi traditions, see Francis de Chassey, L'etrier, la
houe et le livre, societes traditionnelles au Sahara et au Sahel Occidental (Paris: Editions
Anthropos, 1977). Also see Beslay.
6 Mohamed Sidi Brahim Bassir (Bassiri) founded the movement for the liberation of
MoSaguia el Hamra and Rio de Oro in 1968 after returning to the Spanish Sahara, via
rocco, following completion of studies in the Middle East, Egypt, and Syria. The Polisario Front commemorates yearly the June 17, 1970, demonstration at Zemla; the Front
claims Bassiri's movement as precursor to the Polisario Front. In June 1987, a daylong
celebration in the Sahrawi refugee camps included exhibits of student work, a soccer
match, and a four-hour program during which awards were given to various school
groups by visiting dignitaries.
7 Miske discusses some of the earlier efforts to protest Spanish occupation and to
decolonize the Sahara (124-30).
8 Sahrawis were involved in the liberation struggle in Mauritania prior to that nation's independence. There were several massacres at Zouerate. See ibid., 134-38.
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Shortly after this attack, Polisario Front leaders began clandestine
schools for women and asked them to join the movement.Some of the
women who joined were high school studentsin El Aiun, the Western
Sahara'smajorcity and capital. Otherswere from nomad camps, from
Sahrawiexile settlementsin Algeria,Morocco, or Mauritania,and from
the othermajortowns of theWesternSahara.9Manyof the women'searly
activitiesin the Frontwere conventional:urginghusbandsto join, providing shelter for SahrawiPopularLiberationArmy (SPLA)members,
fashioninggoatskincanteens,makinguniformsand saddlesfor the SPLA,
and contributingjewelryand other resources(often livestock)to aid the
struggle.As Front committeeswere expandedthroughoutthe Western
Saharaand in exile settlementsof Sahrawisin other countries,women
activelyaided the organizationand recruitedmembers.'0
The ConstituentCongressof the PolisarioFrontwas followed by the
Second Congress, August 25-31, 1974, attended by both men and
women. Leadersof the PolisarioPoliticalBureau,a body of twenty-one
(latertwenty-seven)Sahrawiselectedby the Congressto providepolitical
direction,were awareof liberationmovementsin otherpartsof the world
(as in Vietnam,Africa,andLatinAmerica)that involvedmen andwomen
equally.Even closer at hand was the Algerianrevolution,duringwhich
women participatedin the armed strugglein both cities and countryside." This awareness,alongwith Sahrawiwomen'searlierparticipation
in liberationstrugglesand their centralrole in tribalactivities,probably
providedthe foundationfor the establishmentat the SecondCongressof
long-termSahrawigoals that spoke directlyto women's rights. These
included:"Toguaranteepoliticaland social rightsto women and to open
the way to women's development;to eliminateall causes of social degeneration;[and]to adopt a policy of free and obligatoryeducationfor
9 Since 1975 I have been
studying the liberation struggle of the Sahrawis of Western
Sahara. I learned of the conflict in 1975 at the end of a two-year Fulbright lectureship. I
returned to Algeria in the summer of 1976 to research the conflict and to interview Algerian journalists who had been covering the war. (See Anne Lippert, "Emergence or
Submergence of a Potential State: The Struggle in Western Sahara," Africa Today 24,
no. 1 January-March 1977]: 41-60.) I returned to Algeria and went to the refugee
camps in the summers of 1977-79, the fall of 1981, and the summer of 1987. During
those visits I lived in the refugee camps for twelve to fourteen days at a time and interviewed women about their roles in the Polisario Front, the Sahrawi state structures, the
exodus from the Western Sahara, their organization of the camps, and the National
Union of Sahrawi Women. I also interviewed a number of Sahrawi men: Polisario political leaders, former members of the Spanish Djemaa, members of the SPLA. This material on the early organization of women in the Polisario Front was obtained in 1977,
1978, 1981, and 1987.
10 Miske, esp. 154-66.
1 See Anne Lippert, "Algerian Women's Access to Power: 1962-1985," in Studies in
Power and Class in Africa, ed. Irving Leonard Markovitz (London: Oxford University
Press, 1987), 209-32.
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all parts of the society."l2 In conversations with a number of longtime
male Political Bureau leaders about the Sahrawi struggle, most tended to
highlight the success of the "women's revolution" as the most thorough
accomplishment of the liberation struggle. The male founders of the
Front apparently saw equality for women as a key strategy-along with
abolishing slavery and erasing caste differences-for revolutionizing the
population, transforming Sahrawi society, and guaranteeing the success
of the liberation struggle and an independent state.13
Further organization of Sahrawi women in the struggle was accelerated when male Political Bureau leaders and women members of the
Polisario Front convened the 1974 National Conference on Sahrawi
Women, presided over by El Ouali Mustafa Sayed, the Front's first
secretary-general.14Women were one of three main groups-the others
were students and workers-targeted by the Front for recruitment. The
mass organizations that resulted (the National Union of Sahrawi Women,
the Sahrawi Union of Students, and the Sahrawi Union of Workers) and
their small-cell organizational structures became the means for mobilizing the Sahrawi population into the Front; these units continue to serve
as part of the framework of the Front today, although the Eighth National Popular Congress in 1991 anticipated changes in the framework
once independence is achieved.15
12

FrontPolisario:dix ans de lutte contrele colonialismeet l'expansionisme(Conde-

sur-Noireau: SADR Ministry of Information and Culture, May 1983), esp. 120-23.
13
During my visit to the camps in 1987, Ibrahim Brahim, then minister of
information and former minister of foreign affairs, stressed that the education of women
and their assumption of major responsibilities in the camps and in the Front were, perhaps, the greatest revolution in the liberation struggle and the greatest success. These
ideas were echoed by other Sahrawis, men and women, in a variety of conversational
settings. In the new Sahrawi constitution, adopted by the Eighth National Popular Congress (June 17-19, 1991), Art. 30 in the section on social and economic rights states:
"The State works for the protection of all political, economic, social, and cultural rights
of the Sahrawi woman and is attentive to guarantee her participation in the building of
the society and the development of the country." See Draft Document, Constitution of
the Sahrawi Arab Democratic Republic (adopted by the Eighth National Popular Congress of the Polisario Front at Bir Lahlou, June 19, 1991), 9.
14 8 Marzo, no. 1 (1985), esp. 6. Interview with Fatimatou Allali, first secretarygeneral of the NUSW, in September 1981.
15 Interviews conducted 1977-87 with Polisario leaders. The structure of the NUSW,
like that of the two other organizations of the masses, is modeled after that of the
Polisario Front. From its founding, the NUSW has been composed of an executive council made up of the secretary-general of the NUSW, the head of the NUSW Bureau of
Foreign Relations, the first secretary charged with NUSW organization, a second secretary in charge of the NUSW Executive Bureau, the heads of the wilayat organizations
(now four), the head of the NUSW Bureau of Social Relations, the head of formation,
the secretary of the Bureau for Women in the Occupied Territory,the head of the Associations for Immigrant Sahrawi Women, and the NUSW head of Information and Culture. Fifty-three women, including the members of the Executive Bureau, form the national administration of the NUSW. From 1974 on, as noted earlier, Sahrawi women
members of the NUSW were involved in a variety of organizational tasks for the NUSW
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Establishedduringthe 1974 conference,the National Union of Sahrawi Women(NUSW)had as its foundingpurposesto "contributeto the
national consciousness,to assist in the mobilizationof efforts for independence,to work for the emancipationof women and to liberatethe
Sahrawiwoman from the resultsof colonialism."FatimatouAllali was
secretary-generalof the NUSW from 1974 until the election of Guejmoula Ebbi in 1985. As the head of a majorgroup within the Polisario
Front, Allali played an importantrole in organizingnonmilitaryFront
activities,includingpeacefuldemonstrationsin the Sahrawitowns. She
coordinatedthe effortsof women in the Frontand in the NUSWthrough
her participationin the PoliticalBureau.16
The women's success at organizingwas evident May 12-19, 1975,
when the U.N. Visiting Mission came to the then Spanish Saharato
determinewhetheroccupantsof the territorywanted independenceor a
mergerwith Morocco or Mauritania.Women'sgroupspreparedPolisario Frontbannersand flags,recruitedwomen to come to the demonstrations, and organizedspecialgroupsto petition the visitingmissionin all
the major towns throughoutthe territory:El Aiun, Daora, Bu Craa,
Tifariti,GueltetZemmur,Mahbes,Smara,Dakhla,Ausserd,Tichla,Aargub, and La Guera. Many women who joined the Front through the
NUSWdid so againstthe wishes of theirmale relatives,who, remembering the failureof earlierresistanceefforts,fearedviolent reprisals.Spanish authorities imprisoned many Front women between 1974 and
1976.17 Keltoum Mohamed Khayat, for example, who until recently
servedas the NUSWdirectorof externalaffairs,was twice imprisonedby
the Spanish.18Following the invasion by Moroccan and Mauritanian
as an arm of the Polisario Front. The NUSW's role as an organization of the masses
continues this work. Chief among the NUSW's current activities are associating with
women's groups and nongovernmental groups throughout the world; organizing Sahrawi
women in the camps, in the occupied territory, and abroad into the NUSW and, thus,
the Polisario Front; and developing and implementing new goals for women in the areas
of education, health, nutrition culture, and a newly independent Sahrawi state. Like the
daira and national popular congresses, the NUSW has also established short-term and
long-term goals for Sahrawi women encompassing everything from work parties (popular campaigns) in the camps to continuing to take part in international meetings like
"Forum '85," the U.N. nongovernmental organizations' meeting July 15-19, 1985, in
Nairobi, to working for a permanent consciousness-raising of Sahrawi women.
16 Anne Lippert,
unpublished notes from visit to the camps and interviews with Keltoum Mohamed Khayat, Bouteta, and other women, June 8-22, 1977. See also 8
Marzo.
17 The actual number of women
imprisoned for short or longer periods is not available. According to Sahrawi informants, Spanish authorities in February 1976 turned
over the records of all Sahrawis imprisoned by Spanish authorities for
independence
movement activities to Moroccan authorities.
18 Anne
notes
from 1977 visit to the camps. See also Anne LipLippert, unpublished
pert, "The Sahrawi Refugees: Origins and Organization, 1975-1985," SPSC Occasional
Paper no. 3 (Ada, Ohio, Saharan Peoples Support Committee, 1985).
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forces, Sahrawiwomen and men active in resistanceagainstthe Spanish
were imprisonedby Moroccanauthorities.
As the invasion by Moroccan and Mauritanianforces began in November1975 -just prior to the transferof administrativepower by the
Spanishin early 1976 -some Sahrawiwomen who were membersof the
Front and the NUSW joined the SahrawiPopularLiberationArmy to
help defendSahrawitowns. MueinaChejatujoinedthe SPLAregularsat
the age of nineteenand guardedprisonersof the SPLA.She, like other
young women who took up arms,helped evacuateand hide Sahrawismostly old men, women of all ages, and children-during the attacksby
Moroccan bombers on Sahrawidesert settlements.19One of the first
"martyrs"of the recentwar was ChaiaAhmedSein,who died as a bomb
exploded near her guardposition at Oum Dreiga. And the NUSW memorializedKhouettaHammadHadda and her baby,who were killed as
they led othersto safety,in the title of the FirstCongressof the NUSW,
March 23-24, 1985.20
Sahrawiwomen combatantsand NUSWmilitantstook chargeof people fleeingthe majortowns of the WesternSaharafor refugein the desert.
They organizedshelter,supplies, and protection for the refugees,who
primarilywerewomen and children.Survivingthe attackson thesedesert
refuges,the women leadersthen helpedthe refugeesrelocateto the safety
of camps in Algeria.21
Governing structures of the Sahrawi state and the Polisario Front

Betweenthe ConstituentCongressin May 1973 and the SecondCongressin August 1974, the PolisarioFrontestablishedkey structures:the
three organizationsof the masses; the Political Bureauof twenty-one
members(later enlargedto twenty-sevenmembersand then finally re19 Accounts were published in El Moudjahid, the French language daily in Algeria in
1975-76. I have also talked with Algerian friends who saw some of the exodus in television film on the nightly news in 1976 and who saw television footage of the conditions
in the refugee camps in 1976-77. A 1977 interview with Mueina Chejatu provided
some of the information. She was highly respected by Cheikh, the Sahrawi who served
as a guide during my stay in the camps in 1977, who also corroborated her participation in these activities.
20 The
congress was called the "Congress of Khouetta Hammad Hadda and her
baby." Sahrawi informants have supplied this information. See also 8 Marzo.
In 1977 the Sahrawi women I interviewed found recounting this period very painful. Most of them had lost children, to starvation or thirst in the desert, to napalm attacks in the desert (there exists photographic documentation of this), or to disease and
infection in the early days of the refugee camps in Algeria. Bouteta, an early member of
the Front, managed to bring her children with her to the camps in Algeria. They died in
a measles epidemic in 1976. Most of them had also left family members in the Western
Sahara, some of whom were imprisoned, and many had lost spouses in the fighting.
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duced to twenty-three),which includedthe head of the NUSW; and the
militaryorganization(SPLA).
Following the Front's 1976 proclamationof the Sahrawistate, the
exodus of a large part of the populationfrom the WesternSaharainto
refugeecampsin westernAlgeria,and the ThirdNational PopularCongressof the PolisarioFront(August26-31, 1976), leadersinstitutednew
structuresfor the politicallife of the Frontand for the administrationof
the SahrawiArab DemocraticRepublic(SADR)and the refugeecamps.
They includedthe congresses(popularlyelected representationalmeetings) of the base (i.e., the daira,or town); the popularcouncils (elected
leadership)of the daira;the popularcouncilsof the wilaya (region);the
nationalpopularcongress;the SahrawiNational Council;and the Executive Committee/CommandCouncil of the Revolution,the highest administrativebody.22These structurescontinuetoday, except for the PoliticalBureau,whichwas transformedby vote duringthe EighthNational
council of delegates.
PopularCongressinto a fifty-three-member
The ExecutiveCommittee/CommandCouncil has since its founding
directedthe liberationstruggleand implementedpolicies as definedby
the biennialnationalpopularcongress,an elected representationalcongress that sets long-termand short-termgoals for the SADR.The daira
congressesand wilaya congresses,also popularlyelected by the peoples
of those regions, set local and regionalpolicies in conformitywith the
goals of the national popular congress.The SahrawiNational Council
advisedthe PoliticalBureauon policy issues and practicalmeasures.
In preparationfor the ThirdNational PopularCongress,for the first
time delegates were elected from friq (tent groupings in the refugee
camps) to the popularcongressof the base (daira),which then elected
delegatesto the nationalpopularcongress.23In addition,until the Moroccan army sealed off much of occupied WesternSaharawith sand
walls, mine fields, and radarfields,congressionaldelegateswere elected
fromwithin the WesternSaharaitself. In recentcongresses,includingthe
EighthNational PopularCongressin mid-1991, representativesfromthe
occupied territoryhave crossed the mined sand walls of the occupied
territoryand taken part in the deliberations.Membersof the military
have also elected congressionaldelegates. Since women make up the
largestpart of the adult population of the refugeecamps, the popular
base congresseshave consistentlybeen 90 percentfemale.Thus delega22

Barbier (n. 1 above), esp. 203-13.
See, e.g., Tony Hodges, Historical Dictionary of WesternSahara (London: Scarecrow,
1982). Hodges provides excellent documentation. The congresses of the base also elected the
members of the popular councils of the dairat, who administeredthe daira refugee camps.
Members of the popular councils of the dairat are also members of the popular councils of
the wilayat, which, in turn, administerthe broader grouping of wilaya refugee camps.
23
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tions to the national congresses from the base congresses have involved
significant numbers of women.
In addition to electing delegates to the national popular congress, the
congress of the base determines short-term and long-term goals for the
daira and those to be brought for discussion to the national popular
congresses. This essentially democratic fashion of arriving at Polisario
political-and later, military-goals evolved so that by the Fourth National Popular Congress, September 25-28, 1978, the national popular
congress became the highest political governing body of the state. At the
Eighth National Popular Congress, held at the School of October 12 (a
national school in the refugee camps) June 17-19, 1991, a new constitution for an independent SADR was developed by the delegates. The
document speaks to the rights of all citizens (not defined by sex) and
reflects the experience of the Sahrawis' sixteen years of combat and exile
in the desert of Western Sahara and southwestern Algeria. Because of
efforts by the Executive Committee dating from 1985 to control the
direction of the military struggle and the political orientation of the
people, a bill of rights was incorporated into the new constitution, ensuring personal liberty and privacy and forbidding torture and also imprisonment without charges or trial. Specific sections on human rights
include mention of old people, mothers, wounded people, and victims of
the war for liberation and their fathers, mothers, minor children, and
widows. The document establishes citizens' rights to education, health,
housing, privacy, and due process. It also guarantees that "the state will
aim to defend the political, economic, and social rights of Sahrawi
women and will guarantee their participation in the improvement of
society and in the development of the country."24All of these areas of
concern have been addressed by the local, regional, and national popular
congresses throughout the sixteen-year struggle.
The democratic decision making may stem in part from the Sahrawi
djemaa, the traditional assembly of tribal notables, which determined
tribal policy.25 Although women traditionally had played a role in decision making in the tribe and the family, women had not been members of
the djemaa or of the ait arbein, the Council of Forty, established by the
tribe for military activities. In Polisario Front and Sahrawi state structures, unlike traditional Sahrawi tribal structures, women are fully inte24
Unpublished draft of the constitution (n. 13 above) provided to me via fax by the
Polisario representative at the United Nations, Madjid Abduallah, July 26, 1991.
25 As
Hodges notes, "the ait arbain (assembly of 40) was set up in time of war or to
organize a ghazzi (raid)" (Historical Dictionary of Western Sahara, 28). The peaceful
assembly was the djemaa. Both traditional structures support the idea of traditional
democratic-representative group decision making existing with the Sahrawis. See also
Zein Saad, Les chemins sahraouis de l'esperance (Paris: L'Harmattan, 1987), 28-42.
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grated into-and in some cases, dominate-local and national policymaking.
Many of the policy changesenactedby the nationalcongressesand in
the dairatand wilayathavebeendirectlyshapedby Sahrawiwomen,who
make up 90 percentof the congressesof the base, 70-80 percentof the
popularcouncil of each daira,45-70 percentof the popularcouncil of
eachwilaya,and over 50 percentof each nationalpopularcongress.26As
each nationalcongresshas met, changeshaveoccurredin politicaldirection, in militarystrategies,and in the organizationalpatternsand structures of the refugee camps and of the state. Delegates at the Fourth
National PopularCongressin September1978 decidedthat the popular
congressesof the base would elect their own presidents,who would
become,by virtueof office,membersof the popularcouncilof the wilaya
and of the nationalPoliticalBureau.27Somesignificantchangesaffecting
women specificallyhave includedthe institutionof militarytrainingfor
all women (decidedat the ThirdNational PopularCongress)so that the
refugee camps might be protected,the establishmentof the School of
February27 for the schoolingof older Sahrawiwomen (ThirdNational
PopularCongress),approvalfor the participationof women with the
cadi (judge)on a judicialcommitteeto settle family differences(Fourth
National PopularCongress),and approvalfor women'sparticipationin
supportingservicesin a modernizedwar structure(FifthNational Popular Congress).28
Until the adoption of the new constitutionby the Eighth National
PopularCongress,the nationalcongressselectedall membersof the Political Bureauexcept membersby function (the three secretaries-general
of the organizationsof the masses),and selectedthe walis, the governors
of the four wilayat (who also becamemembersof the PoliticalBureau).
By 1987, of the twenty-sevenmembersof the PoliticalBureau,threewere
women:the electedhead of the NUSW,the woman wali of the wilayaof
Smara,and the formerheadof the NUSW-two of whom werechosenby
the nationalpopularcongressandone, electedby membersof the NUSW.
The PoliticalBureauselectedthe seven-memberExecutiveCommittee/
CommandCouncilof the Revolution,which in turn selectedthe president of the SADR, who is as well the secretary-general
of the Polisario
Front.In addition,the twenty-sevenmembersof the PoliticalBureauand
26
These figures were provided by Sahrawis in 1987. They were verified through discussions with a variety of members of popular councils. Since 1977 I have interviewed
over twenty popular council groups of different dairat.
27
Hodges, Historical Dictionary of Western Sahara, 287.
28
See Front Polisario (n. 12 above), 115-65. See also Se Congres du Front Polisario, 12-16 octobre 1982 (Paris: Association des Amis de la Republique Arabe Sahraouie
Democratique, 1983); and Sixth Congress of the Polisario Front, December 7-10, 1985
(New York: SADR Mission to the United Nations and North America, 1986).
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the twenty-sixdairapresidentsmadeup the SahrawiNational Council,a
representativebody that, under the Executive Committee/Command
Council, implementedpolicies determinedby the national popularcongresses.Underthe new constitution,the SahrawiNational Council-now
composedof seventy-twomemberselected at the EighthNational Popular Congressin June 1991-continues to exerciseits consultationand
policy implementationfunctionsuntil independenceand the election of
the first Sahrawiparliament.The SahrawiNational Council includes
women, although none of them currentlyheads any of the council's
"national"commissions.29Severalwomen were among those electedto
the currentcouncil.30
Over the course of the Sahrawistrugglefor independence,power of
the popularcongressesof the base and the national popularcongresses
continuedto grow, particularlyas they becameinvolved in militarydirection. National congressessince 1982 (Fifth National PopularCongress) have determinedSahrawipolicy for the armed struggle.As delegates in the nationalassemblies-and particularlythroughtheirmajority
in the yearly popular congressesof the base-Sahrawi women have a
directimpact on political and militarypolicy.
Women's maintenance of camps and resources in the war for
independence
The small-cellorganizationdeveloped for activitiesin the Polisario
Frontand in the National Union of SahrawiWomenwas also used in the
Sahrawirefugeecamps establishedto save the civilian population.The
campswereorganizedin the regionaroundTindoufin Algeriaby workers
of the SahrawiRedCrescent(theRed Crossin Moslemnations),Polisario
leaders,and a groupof women trainedthroughtheirparticipationin the
Front.Inearly1976 thecampsreflectedmuchof the confusionandtrauma
associatedwith a populationfleeingfor its life. Many of the inhabitants
had seen family members killed before their eyes; others had been
woundedor had seen relativeswounded.31The regionto which they had
29
See SPSC Letter (Ada, Ohio) 11, nos. 2-3 (October 1990-June 1991): 1-8. See
also Constitution of the Sahrawi Arab Democratic Republic (n. 13 above). I use "national" advisedly because the United Nations has not officially recognized the Sahrawi
nation.
30 The actual number of women elected is known only to a few Sahrawis because of
security reasons and fear of reprisals against Sahrawis in the occupied territory, who
hold twenty seats. Some of those holding these seats are said to be women.
31 Tami
Hultman, an editor for Africa News and the first American journalist to
cover the camps and Sahrawi resistance, was in the refugee camps in 1976 and reported
on the flight from the Western Sahara and the early conditions of the camps in an article
she did ("A Nation of Refugees: Western Sahara," Response 9, no. 3 [March 1977]:
4-7, 42), which substantiates the brutality of the invasion and the bombing of refugee
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fled,the hammada(flat,rockyplain)of Algeria,was inhospitable.In 1976
waterhad to be truckedin for most of the refugees,as therewereonly one
or two wells. In the earlydays therewas not enough food and therewas
no medicineto care for the ill. The refugees,especiallythe children,had
been traumatizedby homelessness,hunger,thirst,and air attacksbefore
their arrivalin Algeria.32
Since most of the men were fighting,the women, following Sahrawi
tradition,maintainedthe camps. Many of the Sahrawiwomen refugees
had not been nomadsbut had lived in town and were completelyunpreparedfor camplife in the desert.Evenfor the women nomads,the needs
of a populationsettled permanentlyin refugeecamps (some 50,000 in
1976; 75,000 in 1978; and some 165,000 in 1990) were very different
from traditionalnomadic camps of smallernumbersand itinerantcustom. The most pressingneeds were to protect the camps from enemy
attack and to provide the populationwith food, shelter,and clothing.
Camp organizersalso needed to train the women refugeesfor the new
tasks they had to assume in health and sanitation,education,and child
care and had to bring about major changes in living patterns in the
population (inoculationsfor children,sanitaryproceduresrequiredfor
large groups of people living together,dietary changes because herds
were decimatedand there was no access to the AtlanticOcean for fish,
etc.). An essentiallyilliterategroupof women (in 1975 Sahrawiwomen's
illiteracywas estimatedto be between98 percentand 99 percent)took on
these activities.
As awarenessgrew abroadof the plightof the refugees,the Red Crescent from Algeriaand other internationalhumanitariangroupswith offices in Algeriaor in Europemade some suppliesavailableto the camps.
Coordinationof relief activities was undertakenby the SahrawiRed
Crescent.Front and NUSW leaders,mostly women, erectedtents, distributedfood and clothing, and organizedvisits by doctors and other
medicalpersonnel.
The tents were groupedinto friq and made part of largerunits, the
daira and wilaya. To ensurethat no one was overlooked,each friq was
dividedinto groups of eleven or twelve persons,who selecteda leader.
Names of familiartowns and regionsin the WesternSaharaweregivento
the dairatand wilayat.At the startthreewilayatborethe namesof major
towns in the WesternSahara:El Aiun, Smara,and Dakhla;laterAusserd
was appropriatedas well.
settlements. European humanitarian groups used pictures of the wounded and brutalized
Sahrawis in a booklet entitled, Un peuple accuse (Paris: SADR Ministry of Information
and Culture, 1977).
32 Lippert, The Sahrawi Refugees (n. 18 above), and "Emergence or
Submergence of
a Potential State" (n. 9 above).
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To run the camps, Front and NUSW leaders established committees on
literacy and children's education, health, sanitation, crafts, supplies, and
arts. All healthy members of the camps joined a committee. Most members and heads of committees were (and are) women. (As the numbers in
the camps increased and conditions changed, the committee structure
was refined. Today there are five committees: preschool education,
health, supplies, production, and justice.) Some women were selected to
serve as the presidents of their dairat and as heads of committees of the
dairat and wilayat. As Sahrawi leaders from the popular councils of the
dairat and wilayat (under the direction of the Sahrawi Red Crescent)
began to provide training in nutrition, health care, and sanitation, they
placed particular importance on prenatal and postnatal care programs,
necessary if the Sahrawi people were to survive.
By 1977 a number of young Sahrawi women had been sent for brief
nurses' training programs in Algeria and other countries and had returned to staff hospitals and clinics being constructed through women's
"popular campaigns," in which women built the dugout dispensaries and
made bricks for hospitals and health centers. Women who completed the
training returned to the camps as nurses. A small number of women were
sent to Cuba, Nicaragua, Algeria, and Spain for training in other health
professions. By 1987 there was a Sahrawi woman gynecologist and a
woman dentist. By 1989 Sahrawi women served as nurses, doctors, practical nurses, technicians, cooks, and cleaning personnel in the health
structures within the camps. They attended health care workshops in the
camps led by Sahrawi doctors as part of an ongoing staff development
program, and began to teach nutrition and hygiene to women through
the health committees. Today, every member of every tent is visited daily
so health care problems do not escalate. Great groups of women using
small push carts clean the camp areas of refuse. Areas are set aside for
animals, and toilet areas are designated. All young children are inoculated. Children, pregnant women, and nursing mothers are provided with
food supplements. In short, an essentially illiterate group of women,
unaccustomed to modern health and sanitation methods and practices,
has totally changed its life-style and has trained itself on all levels of
health service.
The education of the Sahrawi woman always was a goal of the Polisario Front and of the NUSW. Only about six Sahrawi women in the
Western Sahara had any secondary-school education prior to the conflict
and most of these had not completed high school. Most Sahrawi women
only spoke the Sahrawi dialect Hassania and could not read or write
Arabic or a European language. In the refugee camps, the six women who
had attended high school were sent for further education abroad, and the
several dozen women who had attended elementary school were sent to
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high school. Literacycampaignsbeganimmediatelyfor the adult female
populationof the camps;schools were set up in tents. Mothersbrought
theirchildrenalong as they learnedto read and write Arabic.Preschools
and elementaryschools were establishedin the dairatand boardinghigh
schoolsfor girlsand boys were establishedin the wilayat.At firstmost of
the teacherswere young boys. As women completedtheir schooling (in
the camps, abroad, or both) they replacedthe male teachers.By 1982
those few women studentswho had been sent to Algeria,England,Panama,Spain,andvariousLatinAmericancountriesfor extendedschooling
had returned.In 1988 over 64 percentof the teachingstaff in the dairat
and wilayatwere women; those percentageshave continuedto increase.
The literacycampaignshavesucceededto such an extentthat in a visit
to the campsin summer1987, I foundthatliteracycampaignschoolswere
all at level 2 (intermediate)or level 3 (advanced).The Schoolof February
27, establishedin 1977, has been a major success.33Although not all
women have been able to attendthe school, over fourteenclasses (more
than six hundredstudents)have completedthe yearlongprogramof the
school and manywomen have attendedshort-termcourses.Here again,
at the outset many of the teacherswere men. By 1981 it was largelya
female staff. The school's curriculumhas included both technicaland
administrativetraining.Womenhavebeentrainedas drivers,typists,and
radiooperatorsandhavebecomehospitaland school administrators,major protocolofficersfor the Ministryof Information,journalists,writers,
and radio announcers.
When I have asked Sahrawiwomen over the years where they have
receivedtheir education,even some of the many women who have now
had formal educationor internshipsoutside the camps have responded
like FatimatouAllali in 1982: "The PolisarioFront."KhadidjaHamdi
told me in 1987: "The strugglehas been the school."To comprehend
what these women mean, it is usefulto look at two women whose total
educationhas been with the Front.
KhadidjaHamdi, the NUSW officerin chargeof NUSW administration andprofessorof Arabicat the Schoolof February27, has undergone
formaleducationwhile activein the struggle.Sheleft Smarain the former
SpanishSaharaat the end of 1975 when she was seventeen.By early1976
she had escapedfrom the WesternSaharaand had arrivedin the camps
around Tindouf. I first met her in 1978 when she was preparingher
"licence"(baccalaureatedegree)in Arabicat the Universityof Oran in
Algeria. After completing her universitydegree, she returned to the
33 The name of the school
is particularly significant for understanding the commitment of the Polisario Front to the goal of full participation by women in the
building of
a newly independent Sahrawi state. The school for adult women has as its name the date
of the Sahrawi declaration of an independent state.
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camps where she worked as a journalistin the Ministryof Information
and was a broadcasteron the Sahrawiradio station. Next she was assignedto teach at the School of February27. In 1988 she replacedGuejmoula Ebbi as secretary-generalof the NUSW during Ebbi's threemonth maternity leave. At thirty-two, Hamdi had held important
professionalposts, eachprovidingherwith additionalskills.Marriedand
the mother of three children,her development,accordingto her own
account, is a direct result of her participationin the Front and in the
liberationstruggle.
SeniaAhmed,formerlythe wall of Smaraand recentlyelectedhead of
the NUSW,joinedthe Frontat hermother'sencouragementin April1975
and participatedin the demonstrationsof May 1975 at the time of the
U.N. VisitingMission. In the Frontshe collectedfunds for the work of
the movement.Havinghad no formaleducationin the SpanishSahara,
she began her education in the refugee camps, first attendingliteracy
classesand then a fifty-dayboardingschool program,and finallyenrolling in the first yearlong course at the School of February27 in 1978.
Among the responsibilitiesshe held in the camp prior to attendingthe
school were distributingsupplies(Smara),servingas a political orientation leader(CentralGroup),and servingas directorof political orientation (Dakhla). After graduatingfrom the School of February27, she
workedin its administrativeoffices,whereI firstmet her.Shewas elected
to the PoliticalBureauin 1982 at the FifthNational PopularCongress,
wall of Smarain 1985 at the SixthNational PopularCongress,and head
of the NUSW at its last congressin 1990. Ahmedis also marriedand has
three children.34
When Sahrawiwomen state that the Polisario Front has educated
them, they mean it literally.The Front began clandestineschools for
women just afterits foundingin 1973. Schoolingfor women has continof the
ued to be a priorityover the yearsbecausethe liberation/education
Sahrawiwomen has been a key Polisario strategy to achieve societal
cohesion among the severaltribalgroups and across all age groups. 35
34 Most of this material was obtained through interviews. See also Ghania Hammadou, "Sinia et ses soeurs," Rdvolution Africaine, no. 1254 (March 11, 1988), 12-13.
35 A
variety of Front/SADR documents supports the contention that involvement of
women as equal partners in a newly independent state has been Polisario policy since
1973. Long-term and short-term goals of the eight national congresses, the constitution
of the SADR, and long-term and short-term goals of the congresses of the base and the
organizations of the masses reflect this policy. Documents are available in SADR publications cited and in Hodges's and Barbier's books. The nonaligned stance of the Front/
SADR comes from the constitution of the SADR. As one leader said in 1987, "We don't
plan to lose our liberty while fighting for it." This same phrase has been used by Sahrawi women to mean women's rights and participation as equal partners in an independent state. Many other women in liberation struggles, including Algerian women, have
lost ground following independence. Major differences between Sahrawi women and Al-
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Conclusion

Women'sparticipationin the Sahrawiliberationstruggleis rooted in
both writtenand oral traditions.Theirrole has expandedin the current
struggle,as leadersof the PolisarioFront--in an effortto erasethe effects
of Spanishcolonialismon urban Sahrawisand to enlargethe roles of
Sahrawinomadic women-have given women access to educationand
on-the-jobadministrativeand skill training.This, along with experience
in the Frontand in the NUSWduringthe sixteenyearsof the struggle,has
consequentlyenabledSahrawiwomen to participatemore effectivelyin
national affairs.Althoughthere is still no woman minister,no woman
servedon the formerexecutivecommitteeof the Front, and no woman
yet servesas a commissionhead, women do servenow in all otherlevels
of managementand have full responsibilityfor the organizationof the
NUSW and its internaland externalactivities.The processof involving
Sahrawiwomen in the strugglehas been evolutionarybut has had revolutionaryimplicationsfor them and for the entire Sahrawipopulation.
Department of Foreign Languages
Ohio Northern University

gerian women are the cohesion of Sahrawi society through the struggle, residency of a
large part of the population in refugee camps, strong traditions of egalitarian participation, integration of Sahrawi women at most levels of management in the state and party,
and education of a broad segment of the Sahrawi female population.
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